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Abstract 

Seismic data, geologic observations and laboratory friction studies suggest that faults lithify and strengthen (heal) 
during the interseismic period of the earthquake cycle. We report on experiments to investigate the influence of healing 
duration and temperature on the strength and healing rate of simulated faults. Layers of #m-sized quartz powder were 
used to simulate granular fault gouge. Gouge layers were sheared within Sioux quartzite in a triaxial pressure vessel at 
elevated pressures (Pc = 250 MPa), elevated temperatures (230-636°C), and in the presence of water (Prho = 75 MPa). 
We performed 'hold-slide' experiments in which samples were subjected to a period of healing under hydrostatic load, 
followed by shear deformation. Healing times ranged from a few hundred s to 105 s. To isolate the effects of lithification 
and temperature on friction, we ran two types of hold-slide experiments: (1) samples were subjected to healing and 
shear deformation at elevated temperature; and (2) following healing at elevated temperature, temperature was reduced 
prior to shear. We also ran slide-hold-slide experiments in which samples were healed under shear load at elevated 
temperature (636°C). Experiments in which deformation was carried out at a lower temperature than healing show that both 
the static and sliding coefficient of friction increase with heal time. Samples healed and deformed at higher temperature 
showed lower peak strengths, and within the scatter of our data, did not exhibit time-dependent strengthening. These 
data are interpreted to result from enhanced lithification rates at elevated temperature. Samples healed under shear load 
exhibited a log-linear decrease in friction with hold time. Modeling using rate- and state-dependent friction laws indicates 
velocity-strengthening behavior, with friction a - b values of 0.05 to 0.08. Our data indicate that at high temperature, 
the effective state-evolution term b is negative. Moreover, the data indicate the rate of frictional strengthening varies 
significantly for hydrostatic and non-hydrostatic load conditions. Our measurements of healing are consistent with seismic 
estimates of fault-healing rates, if stress drop is a fraction of the total shear stress and effective fault normal stress is 60 to 
100 MPa. 
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I. Introduction 

In the stick-slip model for earthquakes (Bridge- 
man, 1936, 1951; Brace and Byerlee, 1966) insta- 
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bilities occur on a pseudo-regular basis, with sudden 
stress drops separated by periods of  stationary (or 
quasi-stationary) contact. The behavior of  stick-slip 
motion is governed by various factors including the 
loading velocity, system stiffness and friction of  the 
sliding surface (Ohnaka, 1973). During the period 
of  relative quiescence (stick), friction may evolve 
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as a function of the real area of contact between 
opposing fault walls (Dieterich, 1972; Scholz et al., 
1972; Scholz and Engelder, 1976; Dieterich, 1978) 
or, if fault gouge is present, as a function of gouge 
consolidation (Byerlee et al., 1978; Shimamoto and 
Logan, 1981; Angevine et al., 1982; Marone et al., 
1990; Fredrich and Evans, 1992). Understanding the 
evolution of frictional strength is thus of central 
importance to understanding fault strength and the 
seismic cycle. 

This paper describes a suite of experiments to de- 
termine the effects of temperature and contact time 
on the frictional strength and healing rate of sim- 
ulated fault gouge. We also investigated the effect 
of load conditions (hydrostatic vs. non-hydrostatic 
load). To avoid complex mineralogic alteration and 
to focus attention on the effects of temperature and 
lithification, we performed experiments on water-sat- 
urated quartzitic samples. 

2. Background 

2.1. The time-dependence of friction based on room 
temperature laboratory data 

Laboratory experiments haVe provided consider- 
able insight into the frictional behavior of geologic 
materials. These experiments involve frictional slid- 
ing on rock surfaces in direct contact or surfaces 
separated by fault gouge. Existing friction constitu- 
tive laws are derived from experiments designed to 
measure variations in static friction and from veloc- 
ity-stepping experiments, in which the imposed slip 
rate is stepped from an initial value, V0, to a new 
value, V1. When subjected to such a velocity step, 
the coefficient of friction is immediately altered (the 
direct effect), followed by a gradual change toward 
a new, steady value (the evolution effect) (Dieterich, 
1979, 1981; Ruina, 1983; Rice and Ruina, 1983). 

Dieterich (1978, 1979) proposed that the depen- 
dence of steady-state friction on slip rate is due to 
time-dependent processes that affect the real area of 
contact for the sliding surface. Studies of these pro- 
cesses usually involve experiments where the initial 
loading velocity, VL, is changed to zero for some pe- 
riod of time before being reset to VL (slide-hold- 
slide experiments). The peak friction value observed 
upon reloading is taken as a measure of the 'static' 

coefficient of friction and is generally observed to in- 
crease with hold time. Such experiments yield friction 
strengthening rates, which we refer to as healing rates. 

Data from room temperature experiments on ge- 
ologic materials show that static friction obeys an 
empirical relation that is logarithmic with respect to 
time of contact (Dieterich, 1972, 1978; Scholz and 
Engelder, 1976; Beeler et al., 1994). In these studies, 
healing rates (expressed as the increase of friction) 
are 0.009-0.05 per decade increase in hold time. 
These values may be consistent with seismic esti- 
mates of fault-healing rates, if effective normal stress 
is high and stress drop is a fraction of the total shear 
stress (Marone et al., 1995). On the other hand, fault- 
healing rates may be much greater than laboratory 
estimates, inasmuch as seismic stress drop increases 
by a factor of 2-5 per decade increase in earthquake 
recurrence interval, whereas laboratory friction stud- 
ies show only 5- t0% change in friction per decade 
change in hold time (e.g. Scholz et al., 1986; Cao and 
Aki, 1986; Wong and Zhao, 1990). Resolution of this 
apparent discrepancy is important for two reasons: 
(1) time-dependent frictional strengthening is a cor- 
nerstone of rate- and state-dependent friction laws, 
which have been widely used to model earthquakes 
and faulting (for recent reviews see Scholz, 1990); 
and (2) comparison of laboratory- and seismically- 
derived healing rates is important for addressing the 
problem of scaling laboratory friction results to nat- 
ural faults. 

2.2. Laboratory experiments under hydrothermal, 
seismogenic conditions 

Experiments performed under elevated tempera- 
ture and pressure demonstrate some of the complexi- 
ties involved in understanding rock friction. Relevant 
factors include the choice of material used for the 
experiments, the presence and type of fluids, and 
the physical conditions of the experiment (pressure, 
temperature, sliding velocity). 

The introduction of pore fluids dramatically 
changes the frictional behavior of granite with in- 
creasing temperature. Nominally-dry Westerly gran- 
ite gouge exhibits stable sliding and increasing fric- 
tion with temperature (Lockner et al., 1986). Simi- 
lar tests under hydrothermal conditions (Blanpied et 
al., 1995) show a more complex frictional behavior 
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with velocity weakening occurring at temperatures 
between 100 ° and 350°C and velocity strengthening 
outside this range (up to 600°C). 

Loading history also appears to affect the frictional 
characteristics of laboratory samples. The slide- 
hold-slide, fluid-saturated experiments of Chester 
and Higgs (1992) on Tennessee Sandstone (with 
quartz gouge) exhibit increasing frictional strengths 
and velocity weakening in the temperature range 23- 
300°C, and slightly decreasing frictional strengths 
from 300 ° to 600°C. During the hold stage, sam- 
ples relax and friction decreases with increasing hold 
time. Chester and Higgs (1992) suggested pressure- 
solution-assisted deformation as a mechanism to ex- 
plain the observed frictional behavior of their sam- 
pies. In their hold-slide experiments, Fredrich and 
Evans (1992) observed frictional strengthening with 
both increasing hold time and temperature. In their ex- 
periments, gouge healing occurred under hydrostatic 
pressure and strengthening was attributed to enhance- 
ment of fluid-rock reactions (pressure solution) under 
the hydrothermal conditions of their experiments. 

3. Experiment procedure 

3.1. Testing apparatus and sample 

We conducted experiments in an argon confining 
medium, internally heated, servo-controlled defor- 
mation apparatus (e.g. Kohlstedt and Goetze, 1974; 
Schwenn and Goetze, 1978; Caristan, 1982). The 
apparatus consists of a main pressure vessel, a hy- 
draulic ram for axial loading, and a custom-built 
two-zone wire-wound furnace. Confining and pore- 
fluid pressures were established by independently 
controlled pressure generators located external to the 
main vessel. Confining pressure is generated in a 
Haskell intensifier and maintained to within ~3 MPa 
by air-driven Haskell boosters. Pore-fluid pressure 
was generated and maintained to within ±2 MPa 
by an HIP-brand pressure generator (recently con- 
verted to operate under hydraulic servo-control). All 
fluid pressures are monitored and controlled using 
the signal output from pressure transducers. 

Shear deformation was achieved by a servo-con- 
trolled hydraulic piston. Axial displacement of the 
hydraulic piston is measured by a direct-current 
displacement transducer (maximum non-linearity of 

0.5%) and this signal is used in a servo-control feed- 
back loop with a resolvable control step-size of 0.1 
#m. The axial displacement rate for the experiments 
reported here was 1.75 /zm/s. Axial force was mea- 
sured by a loadcell external to the main vessel. Load 
variations due to piston-seal friction is assumed to be 
negligible owing to the constant piston displacement 
rate used during sample deformation. All pressures, 
the control point temperature, and the load piston 
displacement were electrically monitored and digi- 
tally acquired. 

The loading assembly located within the main 
vessel consists of the jacketed sample and column 
spacers encased by the heating furnace. The furnace 
was controlled to within -t-2°C by a thermocouple 
located near the top of the sample, and temperature 
within the sample was constant to ±5°C (Fig. 1). 
Two thermocouples are used to measure thermal 
profiles of replica sample columns so that the fur- 
nace controller settings are optimized for the sample 
column and conditions of interest. 

Simulated faults were saturated with distilled/ 
deionized water and sheared within Sioux quartzite. 
Sioux quartzite is a pure (99% equigranular quartz) 
sedimentary orthoquartzite with a mean grain size of 
160 #m (Mardon et al., 1990). Fault gouge consisted 
of a pure, fine-grained quartz powder (mean diame- 
ter = 2-3 #m) obtained from the U.S. Silica Com- 
pany. The chemical system was thus relatively simple 
(quartz and water). Quartzite forcing blocks consisted 
of cylindrical samples (length = 33 mm, diameter = 
16 mm) cut at 30 ° to the axis and ground with a Nr. 
100 wheel to provide a uniform surface roughness. 
Gouge layers were prepared in a copper-foil form us- 
ing a pre-weighed quantity of quartz powder. Initial 
layer thickness was 0.6 rnm and layers were pre-sat- 
urated with water. Fluid access to the gouge layer 
was provided by a blind hole (diameter = 2.5 mm) 
drilled into one half of the quartzite cylinder to within 
1 mm of the fault surface (Fig. 1). The loading as- 
sembly consisted of the sample and alumina, zirconia 
and steel spacers, all of which were enclosed in thin- 
walled (0.3 ram) copper tubing. 

3.2. Operational technique for the experiments 

Experimental conditions are given in Table 1. 
During deformation the velocity of the axial ram 
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Fig. 1. Sample column assembly and thermal profiles for fault-healing experiments. Typical thermal profiles are shown for 230°C and 
636°C. Temperature variations along the sample are < ±5°C. Gouge layers consist of #m-sized quartz powder, are 0.6-mm thick and are 
oriented 30 ° to the axis of Sioux quartzite forcing blocks. Ceramic and zirconia spacers minimize axial heat dissipation from the sample. 

was held constant at 1.75 #rn/s resulting in slip 
rates along the fault zone of 2.0 /zm/s. We varied 
the temperature at which deformation took place 
(Td = 230°C, 250°C or 636°C), the time the sample 
was held at the healing temperature (up to 105 s), and 
the load conditions under which samples were healed 
(Table 1). Deformation conditions are representative 
of hypocentral conditions for large earthquakes (8-  
14 kin). 

3.2.1. Hold-slide experiments 
We performed two types of hold-slide experi- 

ments, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Both began with 
healing at elevated temperature for a predetermined 
time. In one set, temperature was reduced prior to 
shear deformation, and in the other set shear defor- 
mation took place at elevated temperature (Fig. 2). 
It is important to note that the loading conditions in 
these experiments differ from the slide-hold-slide 
experiments of other studies (e.g. Chester and Higgs, 
1992; Beeler et al., 1994). In our hold-slide ex- 
periments, gouge healing occurs under hydrostatic 
load. 

After an initial air-evacuation of the pore-fluid 
system and loading assembly, confining and pore 

pressures were increased by tracking them at the 
ratio Pc : Pf = 10 : 3 to the final values (Pc = 250 
MPa, Pp --- 75 MPa). Temperature was then raised 
manually over a period of up to 40-70 min. In later 
experiments (Expt. S09 on), temperature was raised 
by a ramp controller at a rate of ~10°C/min (Fig. 2). 
Once the heal temperature was reached, the sample 
remained at that temperature for a predetermined pe- 
riod of time. Temperature was then either decreased 
(at 10°C/min) or kept at the healing value, and fi- 
nally the sample was sheared. At the conclusion of 
the experiment the system was quenched to room 
temperature ('-~25°C/min) and unloaded. 

3.2.2. Slide-hold-slide experiments 
We also performed a limited number of slide- 

hold-slide experiments. The initial pressurization 
and heating sequence for these experiments are the 
same as the hold-slide experiments. However, slide- 
hold-slide experiments differ from the experiments 
described above in that samples are sheared imme- 
diately upon reaching temperature and healing is 
initiated later, after the sample has undergone shear. 
Holds consist of setting the load-point velocity to 
zero while monitoring load. 
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Table 1 
Summary information from the experiments performed for this study 

Experiment Healing temperature Deformation temperature Time of healing at Th Experiment type 
(°C) (°C) (s) 

S01 636 230 3,600 hold-slide 
S02 636 636 3,600 hold-slide 
S03 636 636 10,000 hold-slide 
S04 636 636 300 hold-slide 
S05 636 230 10,000 hold-slide 
S06 636 230 300 hold-slide 
S07 636 636 0 hold-slide 
S07L 636 636 60 and 600 slide-hold-slide 
S08 230 230 0 hold-slide 
S09L 636 636 600 slide-hold-slide 
S 10 450 250 3,600 hold-slide 
S 11L 636 636 60 slide-hold-slide 
S 12 636 230 100,000 hold-slide 
S 15 636 230 100,000 hold-slide 
S 16 636 230 100,000 hold-slide 
S 17 636 636 100,000 hold-slide 
S 18 636 230 3,600 hold-slide 
S 19L 636 636 600 and 6,000 slide-hold-slide 

The primary variables for this study include the temperature at which the samples were deformed and the time that the samples were 
healed at the healing temperature. 

636 

L) 

~o400 
2 
e ~  

230 

25 

Time during experiment 

Fig. 2. Experimental procedure of this study showing pressurization, heating, and 'healing', followed by deformation. Heavy lines show 
paths for two types of 'hold-slide' experiments: one in which healing and deformation temperatures are Th = Tj = 636°C and one in 
which temperature is reduced prior to deformation (Th = 636°C, Td = 230°C). These two types of experiments were done to assess the 
individual effects of temperature and lithification. We also report on 'slide-hold-slide' experiments in which elevated temperature was 
maintained during healing under non-hydrostatic stress. 

3.3. Healing time 

Reaction rates of a quartz-water system increase 
considerably with increasing temperature (Rimstedt 
and Barnes, 1980) and this relationship must be 
considered in high-temperature laboratory studies 

involving a time-dependent phenomenon. Available 
geochemical data are not sufficient to quantitatively 
address this issue for the pressure-temperature con- 
ditions of this study. However, we can approximate 
the effect of increased reactivity during the time re- 
quired to reach a given temperature by calculating an 
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equivalent time at temperature using linear weight- 
ing and including both heating and cooling (Tup and 
Td,, respectively): 

1 f t (636°C) 
: Tup(t)dt 

/ e q u i v  th "-}- ~ J t (400°C)  

1 f t (400°C) 

/ Tdn(t)dt (1) 
~ dt (636~) 

where T is temperature and t is time. The ramp- 
equivalent times were added to the actual hold times 
at 636°C (th) and the resulting times used below. 
This approximation can be improved by incorporat- 
ing quantitative results from detailed kinetic studies 
at elevated temperatures and pressures. 

4. Resul ts  

From the recorded displacement and pressure sig- 
nals, we calculate shear displacements, shear and 
normal stresses, and the coefficient of friction re- 
solved onto the fault plane. Displacements reported 
here were corrected for apparatus stiffness, which is 
0.206 MPa//zm when expressed as shear stress per 
shear displacement. It is important to note that the 
maximum slip is limited to less than 3 mm owing 
to jacket perforation and that stable sliding of some 
samples was achieved at displacements in excess of 
1.5 mm. 

Detailed microstructural analyses of the gouge 
layers are being carded out. However, discussion of 
these observations is beyond the scope of the present 
work. Our preliminary analyses indicate that gouge 
layers become well indurated during healing with 
significantly increased layer competence relative to 
the starting material. Layers indicate shear along dis- 
tinct localized surfaces, including oblique, R1 Riedel 
shears and boundary-parallel shears. 

4.1. Hold-slide experiments 

Fig. 3 shows data from samples healed at 636°C 
and deformed at 230°C. Friction data from a rep- 
resentative experiment are shown in Fig. 3a along 
with data from a control experiment. The unhealed 
sample shows displacement hardening prior to shear 
at a coefficient of friction of roughly 0.6, consistent 
with results from room temperature experiments un- 
der similar conditions (Marone et al., 1990). Healed 
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Fig. 3. Friction data from the hold-slide experiments with 
Th = 636°(2 and Td = 230°C. (a) Data from a representative 
experiment are shown along with data from a control experi- 
ment. (b) Peak friction values are plotted against heal time for 
seven experiments. The best-fit log-linear slope is 0.103 -4- 0.025 
per decade increase in time. (c) Stable-sliding friction at 2.0 mm 
shear displacement, showing increasing frictional strength with 
heal time. The healing rate is 0.080 q- 0.023 per decade increase 
in time, indicating that the effects of healing and lithification in 
our experiments are not limited to the peak friction. 
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samples exhibited a longer period of elastic behav- 
ior, followed by yielding and instability (Fig. 3a). 
These experiments exhibited a distinct peak stress 
prior to instability and then a second, lower, yield 
point followed by stable sliding. Samples did not ex- 
hibit repeated stick-slip behavior and the initial peak 
friction value was always the ultimate strength. We 
define #s~ as the stable-sliding friction measured at 
2.0 mm shear displacement. 

Both peak frictional strength and #~ increased 
with heal time (Fig. 3). Peak friction increased at a 
rate of 0.103+0.025 per decade increase in hold time 
and stable-sliding friction increased 0.080 + 0.023 
per decade increase in hold time. Experimental re- 
producibility was assessed for two sets of conditions 
(Fig. 3b,c). These data indicate that reproducibility 
of the absolute value of friction is +0.05, consistent 
with previous observations (e.g. fig. 2.18 in Scholz, 
1990). 

Fig. 4 shows data from samples healed and 
sheared at 636°C. For reference, we show friction 
displacement data for an 'unhealed' layer (Fig. 4a). 
In this 'unhealed' experiment, shear began as soon 
as the temperature reached 636°C, and thus the heal- 
ing time is only that given by the ramp-up time 
from Eq. 1. Comparison of the data indicates that 
healing causes increased effective shear modulus and 
frictional strength (Fig. 4a). 

In these experiments neither peak friction nor sta- 
ble-sliding friction exhibit a simple relationship with 
heal time (Fig. 4b,c). Peak friction increases at a rate 
of 0.001 per decade if the full range of heal times are 
considered (Fig. 4b). Data for heal times less than 
105 s indicate possible strengthening (note that the 
dashed line in Fig. 4b is shown for reference only). 
For stable-sliding friction, the best-fit line indicates 
weakening with increasing heal time (Fig. 4c). How- 
ever, as we discuss more fully below, the data for 
th ---- 105 S may be anomalously low due to sealing 
and pore-pressure buildup within the layer. 

4.2. Temperature effect on healing rate and peak 
friction 

In Fig. 5a we show the effect of heal temperature 
on peak friction. Data are for th = 3600 S and shear 
at 230°C, with the exception of one experiment in 
which deformation occurred at 250°C (see Table 1). 
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Fig. 4. Friction data from the hold-slide experiments with Th = 
Td = 636°C. (a) Data from a representative experiment are 
shown along with data from a control experiment. (b) Peak 
friction values are plotted against heal time for five experiments. 
Solid line shows the best-fit log-linear relation. The dashed line 
of slope 0.1 is shown for reference as a plausible fit to the shorter 
heal time data. (c) Stable-sliding friction at 2.0 mm displacement 
vs. hold time. Solid line shows the best-fit log-linear relation. 
The experiment with healing time of 105 s indicates anomalously 
low strength, which may be due to pore-pressure build-up within 
the gouge layer. 
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Fig. 5. Effect of temperature on peak friction for hold-slide 
experiments. Dots are data from this study; circles are from 
Fredrich and Evans (1992). (a) Peak friction is plotted vs. tem- 
perature for heal time of 3600 s. (b) Peak friction data for 
Ta = 230°C experiments are plotted. Note that peak friction val- 
ues of this study are consistent with those of Fredrich and Evans 
(1992). Comparison of (a) and (b) indicates a link between tem- 
perature and heal time which may result from enhanced reaction 
rates at elevated temperature. 

We also include two data points from Fredrich and 
Evans (1992) who performed experiments under the 
same conditions (Pc = 250 MPa, Pp = 75 MPa). 
The data indicate increasing peak strength with heal 
temperature, consistent with accelerated lithification 
and, possibly, enhanced precipitation during cooling 
prior to shear. For comparison, our data showing the 
effect of heal time are plotted in Fig. 5b together 
with those of Fredrich and Evans (1992). These 
data clearly demonstrate a temperature effect on 
healing rate. For experiments with constant heal 
time but with heal temperature varying from 450 ° to 
817°C, peak friction values increase from ~0.59 to 

0.88, i.e. peak friction increases "-,0.08 per 100°C. 
When healing time is the only variable, peak friction 
increases about 0.1 per decade increase in heal time, 
indicating the expected trade-off between time and 
temperature for healing. From these data, a change 
in Th on the order 120-140°C would correspond to a 
decade change in healing time. 

4.3. Slide-hold-slide experiments 

In slide-hold-slide tests at high temperature, fric- 
tion decreased during holds and upon reloading in- 
creased to a stable value without exhibiting a peak 
stress (Fig. 6a). Thus, these experiments show no 
time-dependent increase in 'static' friction, in con- 
trast with our hold-slide experiments and previous 
studies at room temperature. 

We quantify friction changes in these experiments 
in two ways: as the difference in steady-state friction 
before and after the hold (Fig. 6b), and as the differ- 
ential reduction in friction during the hold (Fig. 6c). 
The data indicate frictional weakening on the order of 
-0 .01 to -0 .02  (corresponding to ~3% decrease in 
frictional strength), per decade change in hold time. 

5 .  D i s c u s s i o n  

5.1. Hold-slide experiments 

5.1.1. The role of temperature in laboratory 
experiments 

The observed positive relation between peak fric- 
tion and heal temperature (Fig. 5a) indicates that 
shear strength is a function of healing rate in our 
experiments. Increased frictional strength is likely 
the result of greater consolidation and lithification of 
the gouge due to enhanced dissolution-precipitation 
kinetics at higher temperature. 

We used a relatively high healing temperature so 
that experiments could be run in a realistic labora- 
tory time frame (hours to days). Elevated tempera- 
tures may be traded for time as long as there are 
no changes in deformation mechanism or other com- 
plexities such as phase changes (Rutter, 1983; Hirth 
and Tullis, 1994). The high healing temperature is 
justified by the fact that the chemical system used 
was binary (quartz-water) thereby restricting fluid- 
rock interaction to a single chemical reaction. 
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Fig. 6. Friction data from the sl ide-hold-sl ide experiments with 
Th = Td = 636°C. (a) Representative data showing stable-sliding 
friction level, 0 #ss, stress relaxation during the hold, and fric- 
tional response to reloading. We denote the stable-sliding friction 
level following the hold as /zss. Note that shear displacement 
is corrected for elastic unloading and thus indicates slip during 
the hold. (b) The difference between #s  ° and/Zss decreases with 
heal time. (c) The difference between the minimum coefficient 
of friction during the hold (#rain) and iz~0 ~ is plotted vs. hold 
time. 

Our observation of unstable sliding in the control 
experiment deformed at high temperature (Fig. 4) 
raises an important technical issue for experiments 
in which temperature is not reached instantaneously. 
With the nominal heal time of 0 s in this experiment, 
it was expected that the sample would slide stably 
(as for the control experiment at 230°C). However, 
healing was apparently well underway by the time 
temperature reached 636°C and thus the sample was 
already sufficiently lithified to deform unstably. 

5.1.2. The effects of temperature on reaction rates 
The time necessary to reach chemical equilibrium 

is important in our experiments. Significant crack- 
healing of quartz has been observed with increasing 
temperature (>400°C) for samples saturated with 
distilled water (Smith and Evans, 1984; Brantley et 
al., 1990). The increased rates of crack-healing have 
been attributed to enhanced reactivity with increased 
temperature. Rimstedt and Barnes (1980) determined 
the degree of saturation, S, for a quartz-water system 
at time, t, to be: 

S = 1 - e -k;r where k* = VH4SiO4 kr (2) 

Here k~* is the apparent precipitation rate constant 
(s-l), A is the interfacial area (m2), M is the mass 
of water in the system (kg), (Mo/Ao) describes 
the extent of a standard system (kg/m2), y is the 
activity coefficient and kr is the precipitation rate 
coefficient (s -~). The time constant for the saturation 
equation is the inverse of the apparent precipitation 
rate tc = 1/k~, and thus the fluid would reach 99.3% 
of the equilibrium saturation at time t = 5to. The 
combination of Eq. 2 with the equilibrium constant 
and Arrhenius relations gives an expression that 
describes the temperature dependence of the time 
taken to reach equilibrium: 

t = 5to = 5e (e"/RT) [~aH, SiO4] -1 (M/A) (3) 

where E,, is the activation energy, R is the gas con- 
stant, T is temperature (K) and c~ is a pre-exponential 
constant. 

Using Rimstedt and Barnes (1980) kinetic data 
for fused silica powder less than 140 # m  (Ea -- 49.8 
kJ/mol, ot = 0.1963 and A / M  = 135) the time taken 
to reach equilibrium rapidly decreases from 20.5 
days to 3.5 days to 1.8 h as temperature increases 
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from 100 ° to 200 ° to 300°C, respectively. Forward 
extrapolation of their data to 636°C may not be 
reasonable but an acceptable extrapolation to 400°C 
gives a time to equilibrium of 20-25 rain. Thus, 
in our experiments, the heating time from 400°C to 
636°C (--~23.6 rain) is of similar order as the time to 
equilibrium, which explains the need to correct for 
healing during this time (Eq. 1). 

5.1.3. Hold-slide experiments 
A significant goal of these experiments was to 

isolate the effects of temperature and lithification 
on healing. Static friction of the samples deformed 
at 230°C (Fig. 3b) increases with heal time as do 
sliding friction values. For these experiments, time- 
dependent strengthening may arise from physical 
compaction of the grains and/or thermally induced 
solution-transfer processes. The healing temperature 
is sufficiently high for solution-precipitation to play 
a major role in gouge lithification (e.g. by increasing 
the 'welded' contact area). On the other hand, exper- 
iments healed and deformed at high temperature do 
not indicate increased static friction with heal time. 

It may be argued that the relative strengthening 
observed from the 230°C experiments results from 
increased precipitation induced by the temperature 
drop from 636°C to 230°C (Rimstedt and Barnes, 
1980). The temperature decrease from 636°C to 
230°C would favor precipitation and the rather fast 
cooling rate (10°C/min) may promote supersatura- 
tion of the solution. The net precipitation during 
the temperature drop would result in an increased 
cementation of the gouge relative to the samples 
that remain at 636°C. However, as argued in the 
previous section, our samples likely reach chemical 
steady-state rapidly at the elevated healing tempera- 
ture, implying that the amount of silica in solution 
should plateau with increasing healing time. Thus, 
increased cementation by silica precipitation accom- 
panying the temperature drop does not appear to 
explain the time dependence of peak friction for 
samples healed for times longer than --~20-30 min. 

It may also be argued that the strengthening of the 
230°C data could arise from a decrease in pore pres- 
sure locally within, the gouge layer that accompanies 
the decrease in temperature prior to shearing of 
the samples. This argument would invoke a sealing 
mechanism that disconnects the gouge pore volume 

from the pressure generator. If this were to occur, and 
if we assume a constant initial pore pressure for each 
experiment at the end of healing, then the magnitude 
of the pore-pressure decrease during the tempera- 
ture drop would remain constant with varying heal 
time (the magnitude of the temperature decrease be- 
ing invariant with heal time). Furthermore, sealing 
of the sample during healing would likely promote 
increased pore pressures with increased heal times 
which should result in decreasing peak friction with 
heal time. 

The difference between the healing rates for 
230°C and 636°C experiments hinges on the one 
long experiment at 636°C. The sliding friction value 
for this sample (~0.39) is considerably lower than 
the values for other experiments (',~0.6-0.7) and if 
we consider only the shorter heal time experiments, 
the trend is in relative agreement with the strength- 
ening rate observed for the experiments at 230°C. 
While we cannot resolve the issue with the available 
data, it is plausible that increased pore pressure due 
to sealing caused anomalously low friction in this ex- 
periment (e.g. Blanpied et al., 1992). Alternatively, 
the inclusion of this data point suggests that the peak 
coefficient of friction does not strengthen signifi- 
cantly with increased heal times. Assuming that the 
real area of contact increases with increased healing 
time, then the 636°C data imply that the deformation 
mechanism does not depend on the contact area in 
the same way that low-temperature data suggests. At 
this time, this issue has not been resolved and it will 
be addressed by pore-pressure pulsing experiments 
in future experiments. 

In the lower-temperature experiments, sliding 
friction also increased with heal time (Fig. 3c). 
This is a somewhat unexpected result if one takes 
the view that the initial peak stress represents fail- 
ure of the layer and development of a through-going 
shear plane that accommodates all subsequent slip. 
However, in a gouge layer of finite thickness, shear 
deformation is accommodated by slip on a com- 
bination of oblique and boundary-parallel shears 
(Marone et al., 1990; Scott et al., 1994; Beeler et 
al., 1996). Since geometric constraints limit the net 
slip that can be accommodated on a given oblique 
shear surface these must form quasi-continuously 
during shear. Thus, our observation of increased sta- 
ble-sliding friction with heal time is consistent with 
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increased layer strength and higher friction needed 
to initiate oblique shear. Although this effect is a 
function of  the boundary conditions for shear, it 
is a reproducible, systematic effect in the experi- 
ments and one that can be exploited to investigate 
gouge microstructure. Since this effect involves lithi- 
fication and longer-term friction memory it may 
be particularly important for fault models that in- 
voke deep-seated crustal fluid flow as the mechanism 
for determining fault frictional behavior (e.g. Rice, 
1992). 

5.2. Sl ide-hold-s l ide experiments 

In s l ide-hold-sl ide experiments, friction relaxes 
during holds and 'static' friction (as measured by 
the differential increase in friction with hold time) 
decreases with increasing hold time (Fig. 6). The ex- 
periments differ significantly from 'hold-s l ide '  tests, 
which show a distinct peak stress and unstable slid- 
ing. These friction characteristics are likely the result 
of  differences in load conditions during healing. In 
s l ide-hold-sl ide experiments, samples are subjected 
to a relaxing shear load. Hence, the gouge layer 
creeps during healing, possibly by solution trans- 
fer, thereby inhibiting lithification and cementation. 
This indicates that the porosity and frictional state 
of  the gouge layer is continuously altered during 
the hold stage. The state of  the gouge (and hence, 
friction) may change in at least two ways. First, 
shear-enhanced compaction of  the gouge may re- 
duce gouge permeability and, in turn, increase pore 
pressure. This would be a time-dependent process 
resulting in decreased friction with time. Second, the 
real contact area of  the gouge may not increase with 
hold time as the gouge is shearing during the hold. 

5.3. Constitutive modeling o f  s l ide-hold-sl ide 
experiments 

For comparison with previous studies and to as- 
sess the internal consistency of  our s l ide-hold-sl ide 
data, we modeled friction data using rate- and state- 
dependent friction constitutive laws coupled to an 
equation describing elastic interactions with the ex- 
perimental apparatus. We used the 'slip'  (Ruina, 
1983) and 'slowness '  (Dieterich, 1979) versions of  
the laws (for a recent summary see Beeler et al., 
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Fig. 7. Friction data from the slide-hold-slide experiments are 
shown together with modeled fits. (a) Friction-time data for 
two tests are shown with model inversions determined from a 
least-squares inversion. Note that the inversion using the Ruina 
law underpredicts the minimum value of friction at the end of 
the 6000 s hold while the Dieterich and Perrin-Rice-Zheng 
laws give reasonable fits to the data. (b) Constitutive parameters 
determined in (a) tor the Dieterich law were used to predict 
the minimum friction value as a function of hold time and are 
compared with experimental data (from Fig. 6c). Two sets of 
values were used in the modeling. The dashed line shows the 
model fit using the average values of a, b, and Dc determined 
from the inversions. The solid line shows the model fit for the a, 
b, Dc values from the inversion of the long hold. The slopes of 
these model fits are within the standard deviation of the best-fit 
slope to the data. 

1994) and the hybrid law suggested by Perrin et al. 
(1995). Two approaches were used (Fig. 7). In the 
first, we modeled friction data from sl ide-hold-sl ide 
tests (Fig. 7a). Then, using these values of  the con- 
stitutive parameters, we computed minimum friction 
values as a function of  hold time for comparison 
with our measurements (Fig. 7b). 

In Fig. 7a we show results of  inverting the fric- 
tion-time data for individual s l ide-hold-sl ide tests. 
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Table 2 
Friction constitutive parameters and standard deviations (std) determined from least-squares inversions of the Ruina (r), Dieterich (d), 
and Perrin-Rice-Zheng (p-r -z)  constitutive laws 

Hold time Law #o~ #0ss std a a std b b std Dc Dc std a - b 
(s) (×10 -4) ( x l 0  2) (×10-4) ( x l 0  2) (x  10-4) (/zm) (#m) (×10 -2) 

600 r 0.5972 1.8 1.19 1.5 -13.44 11.1 510,6 6.5 14.63 
d 0.5978 1.8 1.25 1.7 -6 .63 4.2 513.6 7.2 7.87 
p - r - z  0.5970 1.6 1.26 1.5 -10.10 6.4 587.7 7.1 11.36 

6000 r 0.5672 3.2 1.75 5.1 -4.81 5.5 226.6 8.6 6.56 
d 0.5712 5.6 1.98 9.0 -2.91 8.8 134.5 8.6 4.89 
p - r - z  0.5664 2.9 1.54 6.1 -4 .58 5.2 286.9 11.7 6.12 

#0 ss, #rnin and #ss relate to the pre-hold, end of hold, and reload friction values (e.g. as in Fig. 6) and a, b, and Dc are the determined 
rate-state friction parameters. 

These were done using an iterative, least-squares 
method similar to that described by Reinen and 
Weeks (1993). The model calculates frictional relax- 
ation during the hold and the effect of reloading. For 
relatively short duration holds (the upper data set of 
Fig. 7a) each of the laws produces a reasonable fit. 
For longer hold times, the Ruina law fits least well, 
with relaxation decaying too quickly near the end of 
the hold and restrengthening occurring too quickly 
upon reloading. Table 2 gives the best-fit parameters 
and error estimates for the data of Fig. 7a. For each 
of the laws, a reasonable fit could only be obtained if 
the state evolution parameter b was negative. Mod- 
els with b > 0 result in significant strengthening 
and a distinct peak stress upon reloading, and these 
features are not observed in the data. 

Models using two-state variables were also used 
to determine if a shorter displacement positive b ef- 
fect could be present. These models converge to de- 
generate one state-variable models with Dcl ~ Dc2. 
Since slip is negligible during the holds, the critical 
slip distance is poorly resolved. However, our model- 
ing indicates that a short evolution-distance, positive 
b term can only be present if a large negative b2 term 
exists with similar evolution distance. Otherwise we 
would see the bl effect during reloading. 

We also compared data (Fig. 6c) with predic- 
tions based on model inversions of individual tests 
(Fig. 7b). For these comparisons, numerical simula- 
tions of slide-hold-slide tests were carried out using 
two approaches. (1) Constitutive parameters were 
obtained by averaging the values for model fits to 
individual tests (Fig. 7a). (2) Constitutive parameters 
from inversion of the longest hold increment were 

used. The predicted fits (Fig. 7b) show that mini- 
mum friction decreases at -0.105 (for the averaged 
friction parameters) and -0 .092 (parameters from 
inversion of the long hold) per decade change in hold 
time. These are consistent with the data (Fig. 6c). 

This modeling exercise indicates that measure- 
ments of minimum friction, rather than peak or static 
friction, may also be used to determine friction con- 
stitutive parameters. At temperatures in the range of 
600°C our data indicate that friction exhibits velocity 
strengthening (a - b = 0.05 - 0.1) with negative state 
evolution parameter b (Table 2) and thus measure- 
ments of minimum friction reached during a hold are 
more reliable than peak friction. 

5.4. Comparison with other hydrothermal 
experimental data 

Our slide-hold-slide tests show similar relaxation 
rates to those obtained by Chester and Higgs (1992) 
at 600°C. Chester and Higgs (1992) interpreted their 
data using a constitutive model that added temper- 
ature to the existing friction constitutive laws. The 
model fit their observation of velocity weakening up 
to 300°C and velocity strengthening at 600°C. Our 
modeling indicates negative state evolution values 
based on the absence of a peak friction value upon 
reloading. This is consistent with data at 600°C by 
Chester and Higgs (1992, fig. 8), who also found 
velocity strengthening at this temperature, although 
they report a positive b value. They report only one 
experiment at 600°C and they did not carry out de- 
tailed numerical inversions of the data, thus it is 
difficult to assess the discrepancy. It may be due 
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to differences in the friction law or to large uncer- 
tainties in their values of b. Velocity-stepping ex- 
periments done under similar conditions on crushed 
granite show two-state variable behavior with large 
negative b2 values (Blanpied et al., 1997) and thus 
we favor the interpretation that the effective friction 
state evolution parameter is negative at temperatures 
of about 600°C. 

Our hold-slide experiments at 230°C show time- 
dependent strengthening, which implies positive b 
values and velocity weakening of similar magni- 
tude to that reported by others (Rutter and Mad- 
dock, 1992; Fredrich and Evans, 1992; Blanpied 
et al., 1995). Rutter and Maddock (1992) sheared 
quartz-kaolinite and Tennessee Sandstone gouges 
at temperatures of 400-600°C and obtained relative 
magnitudes and rates of strengthening that are in 
good agreement with the data from this study. At 
higher temperature, our hold-slide experiments indi- 
cate a lack of time-dependent strengthening. Taken 
together with the data from slide-hold-slide ex- 
periments, our data indicate a significant difference 
between frictional healing under hydrostatic load 
and healing under shear load, as has been noted re- 
cently in room temperature experiments (Nakatani 
and Mochizuki, 1996). 

5.5. Comparison o f  laboratory analyses to seismic 
observations 

Seismic data from large interplate and intraplate 
earthquakes and detailed studies of small plate 
boundary events indicate that earthquake stress 
drop increases with waiting time between events 
(Kanamori and Anderson, 1975; Scholz et al., 1986; 
Vidale et al., 1994; Marone et al., 1995). Further- 
more, interplate faults exhibit a distinct upper stabil- 
ity transition, marked by a lack of seismicity above 
3-5 km, whereas intraplate faults exhibit shallow 
seismicity and no upper stability transition (Marone 
and Scholz, 1988). These observations are consistent 
with our laboratory data, which indicate healing and 
time-dependent frictional strengthening. In nature, 
the upper stability transition is likely the result of a 
balance between production of fault gouge via wear 
and healing via lithification and cementation. The 
latter involve thermally activated processes (chem- 
ical alteration of minerals, porosity-permeability 

variations, fracture sealing) and thus should pre- 
vail at temperatures above a critical value. Since the 
rate of gouge production is proportional to slip rate, 
the upper stability transition depth is expected to 
vary inversely with fault slip rate, as indicated by 
the seismic observations (Marone and Scholz, 1988). 
These inferences are also consistent with field obser- 
vations, in the sense that intraplate faults typically 
have negligible active gouge zones and little surface 
expression. 

The seismic data also indicate that earthquake 
stress drop increases by 1-4 MPa per decade change 
of earthquake recurrence interval (Kanamori and 
Allen, 1986; Marone et al., 1995). These values 
represent changes of a factor of 2-5 per decade 
change in time, and thus previous investigators have 
argued that the rate of fault healing is significantly 
greater than laboratory measurements of the rate of 
frictional strengthening (Kanamori and Allen, 1986; 
Scholz et al., 1986; Wong and Zhao, 1990). How- 
ever, these arguments are based on comparing the 
rate of stress drop change with the absolute rate of 
friction change, "-~0.02 per decade or 2-3% of its 
absolute value. Since stress drop represents a dif- 
ferential change, the frictional healing values should 
be cast as a fraction of the expected friction drop. 
Taking a nominal stress drop of 10% of the absolute 
shear stress, the laboratory healing rates would in- 
dicate a 30-50% increase in stress drop per decade 
increase in heal time. Moreover, one may compare 
the expected strength changes directly. Assuming a 
nominal effective lithostatic gradient of 15 MPa/km, 
a fault at 8 km would have an effective normal 
stress of 120 MPa. From the seismic estimates of 
stress drop change, this implies friction change of 
order 0.01-0.04 per decade change in earthquake 
recurrence time, in reasonable agreement with the 
laboratory values from our experiments and from 
those at room temperature. 

6. Summary 

Our data from the hold-slide experiments show 
that the frictional strength of quartz gouge increases 
with both temperature and heal time. Data from 
experiments in which deformation was carried out 
at a lower temperature than healing show frictional 
strengthening rates of approximately O. 1 per decade 
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change in hold time. We interpret this high rate 

of  strengthening as the result  of  enhanced rates 
of  lithification at elevated temperature and pres- 
sure, poss ibly  due to solution-transfer mechanisms.  
Data from higher-temperature experiments,  in which 
healing and deformation were carried out at 636°C 
show lower values of  absolute strength compared  to 
those deformed at lower temperature.  Furthermore,  
the former do not display a significant t ime-depen-  

dent healing. The data presented show that when 
deformation is carried out at a lower temperature 
than healing, frictional strength increases with heal 
temperature.  This indicates that temperature may be 
traded for t ime in laboratory studies of  fault heal- 

ing. The data indicate that t ime-dependent  frictional 
strengthening is not l imited to peak strength, since 
sliding friction also increases with heal time. Our 
data show that frictional strengthening varies sig- 
nificantly between the ho ld - s l ide  and s l i d e - h o l d -  
slide experiments.  Lower  peak strengths and rates 
of  healing for the latter tests may indicate that si- 

multaneous deformation and growth of  intergranular 
cements,  via solution-transfer mechanisms,  inhibits 
li thification and frict ional strengthening. 
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